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File No. 6 I 17 12022-DGTR
Government of India

Ministry of Commerce & IndustrY
Department of Commerce

@irectorate General of Trade Remedies)
4tb Floor, Jeevan Tara Building,5, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110001

Dated 29s Muchn 2023

INITTATION NOTIFTCATION

Case No. Ol - 1712022

Subject: Initiation of an Anti-dumping investigation concerning imports of Flexible
Slabstock Polyot originating in or exported from China PR and Thailand.

Fite No. 611712022-DGTR: Having regard to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 as amended rn

1995 (hereinafter referred to as the Act) and the Customs Tariff (Identification, Assessment

and collection of Duty or Additional Duty on Dumped Articles and for Determination of
Injury) Rules, 1995 (hereinafter referred to as AD Rules).

IWs Manali Petrochemicals Ltd., has frled an application before the Designated Authority
(hereinafter referred to as the Authority) in accordance with the customs Tariff Act, 1975 as

amended from time to time (hereinafter referred to as the Act) and Customs Tariff
(Identification, Assessment and collection of Anti-Dumping Duty on Dumped articles and for
Determination of injury) Rules, 1995 as amended from time to time (hereinafter referred to

as the "AD Rules") for the initiation of an anti-dumping investigation concerning imports of
Flexible Slabstock Polyol (hereinafter also referred to as the "subject goods") originating in
or exported from China PR and Thailand (hereinafter referred to as the "subject countries").
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A.@

3. The product under consideration in the present investigation is Flexible Slabstock Polyol

@ereinafter also referred to as "FSP"). It is a clear viscous liquid polymer ofmolecular weight

3000-4000, manufactured by polymerization of propylene oxide and ethylene oxide with a
triol chain starter. It is a polyether and on reaction with catalysts and additives yields

polyurethane foams that are used in upholstery, mattresses, pillows, bolsters, transport

seating and packaging. It is transported in tankers or stored in steel drums.

4. The PUC does not have a dedicated classification code under the Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

It is imported under Chapter Heading 39 "Plastics and Articles" and its classification at the
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4-digit level is 3907. At the six-digit level, the subject goods are being classified and imported
nnder various sub-headings like 3907 20,3907 29,3907 99 of Schedule-I of the Customs
Tariff Act, 1975. The customs classification code is indicative only and is not binding on the
scope ofthe PUC as the imports ofthe PUC may be reported under various other subheadings.

All interested parties to the investigation may provide their proposal for construction of
PCNs, if any, within 20 days from the issue of this notification

B. Like Article

The applicant has claimed that the subject goods, which are being dumped into India, are
identical to the goods produced by the domestic industry. There are no known differences
between the subject goods exported from China PR and Thailand and the goods produced by
the applicant. The goods produced by the domestic industry and originating in or exported
from China PR and Thailand into the domestic market of India are comparable in terms of
essential product characteristics such as physical and chemical characteristics, manufacturing
process and technology, functions and uses, product specifications, pricing, distribution and
maxketing and tariff classification of the goods. The consumers have used and are using the
two products interchangeably. For the purpose of the present investigation, the goods
produced by the domestic industry are being treated as 'like article' to the subject goods
imported from the subject countries.

C. Domestic Industrv and Standinq

The application has been filed by lWs. Manali Petrochemicals Ltd on behalf of the
domestic industry. The applicant has claimed that it is the sole domestic producer ofthe like
article in India and therefore, accounts for 100 % share of the total domestic production. The
applicant has submitted that they do not have any related party in China PR and Thailand nor
have they imported the subject goods during the POI from the subject countries. Accordingly,
as per the available information, it is held that the applicant constitutes domestic industry
within the meaning ofthe Rule 2 (b) ofthe AD Rules and the application satisfies the criteria
of standing in terms of Rule 5 (3) of the AD Rules.

D. Sglierlrolutrier

8. The application has been filed in respect of the alleged dumping of the product under

consideration from China PR and Thailand (hereinafter referred to as the 'subject countries').

E. Prriod-ofJnye$igeliol

9. The period of investigation (POI) for the purpose of present investigation is l't Jantary 2022
to 3l't December,2022 (12 months). For the purpose of analyzing injury, the periods 2019-

20,2020-21 , 2021-22 and the period of investigation @OI) have been considered.
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f,'. Basis of Alleeed Dumpins



10. The applicant has claimed that in terms of Article l5(a)(i) of China s Accession Protorcol and

prru i of *r" aooexure I to the AD Rules, the normal value ofproducers from China PR may

te determined based on the cost or domestic selling price prevailing in China PR only if the

responding producers from the subject country demonsEate that their cost and price

information are based on market driven principles and allow for fair comparison in terms of
paras I to 6 of Annexure I to the AD Rules, failing which, normal value for the producers

hom the subject country must be determined in accordance with paras 7 and 8 of Armexure

I to the AD Rules.

The applicant has submitted that the data reldting to cost or price in a market economy third

"oont 
y o, ,".o*se other altemative methods is not available at this stage. The applicant has

submitted that it has not been able to ascertain any surrogate country fol China PR at this

stage. Further, the import volume of the subject goods from a non-dumping third

corintry/country to India is negligible. The normal value has been, therefore, constructed

based on the best estimates of the cost of production of the subject goods as per the best

information available after duly adjusting the selling, general and administrative expenses

with reasonable profit margin. The normal value has been computed based on the. cost of
production of the domestic industry after duly the selling, general and administrative

expenses with reasonable profit margin.

11.

F. Basis of Alleeed Dumoins

i. Normal Value for China PR

ii. Normal Value for Thailand

iii. Export Price

The applicant has claimed export price of the subject goods by considering the CIF reported

in the secondary source data. The price adjusgnents have been made on account of ocean

freight, marine insurance, inland transportation, port handling and clearance charges,

"o,irrir.ion, 
credit cost and bank charges. In case of exports from China PR VAT has also

been adjusted.

with respect to Thailand, the applicant has submitted that it had made efforts to acquire

information regarding prices of the subject goods in the domestic market of Thailand. The

applicant also attempted to obtain price list of the exporters or price evidence for the export

to other countries from Thailand but was not able to find any accurate and reliable information

as there in no dedicated HS code for the subject goods. Further, the the import volume ofthe

subject goods from a non-dumping third cormtry/country to India is negligible' The normal

"alue 
has been, therefore, constructed based on the best estimates ofthe cost of production

of the subject goods as per the best information available after duly adjusting the selling,

general anl administrative expenses with reasonable profit margin. The normal value_ Ias
6een computed based on the cost ofproduction ofthe domestic industry after duly the selling,

general and administrative expenses with reasonable profit margin.
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13.

G. Dunoiu-!4argil

14. The normal value and the export price, have been compared at ex-factory level which prima

/acie establishes a dumping marg in above the de-minimis level in rcspect of the subj ect goods
'from 

the subject countries-. Thus, there is sufficierfi prima facie evidence, that the subject
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H. Iniury and Causal I .ink

15' krformation trmished by the appricant has been considered for assessment of injury to thedomestic indultrr,. The applicant has fumished evidence regarding trr" in;r.y rrai,ing tuk"r,place as a result of the aleged dumping in the form of increased vohim" or affiea imio.ts inabsolute terms and in reration to pioduction and cor.u,option in r"aa, pri.. uni""frL prir.suppression, declire in mdt shTE offte dsnesc fod*ty, trDfiEbiliry, ,*ir'p.oir,, ,,ra .ir_ o,capital employed' The Authority, based on the inforilation suumittJo uy1i. 
"ppir."r,,is of the view that there is. sufficient prima facie "uia.""" 

of the injury being suffered bythe domestic industry caused by dump"i i-poi, fro- the subject countri", ,o.r,rrjiry 
-irri 

irtiooofan anti -dumping investigation.

I. Initiation of Anti-Dumnins hvestisation

16. on the basis of a duly substantiated written applicafion filed by the domestic industry, andhaving reached a primafac.ie satisfaction, basei'onthe prima facie evidence submrn.a uv ,rr.domestic industry concerning the dumping of the prodLt under consideration originating inor exported from the subject countries and the consequential injury to trr" J"-".ii"-ira*ry
as a.result ofthe dumping ofthe subject goods, and in accordance with Section 9a oirrr" e",read with Rule 5 of the AD Rules,-the Authority, hereby, initiates un i"Jtuiio, todetermine the existence, degree and effect of the attegea aumling *itt ."rp""iio trr!|roar"t
under consideration originating in or exported from ihe subject Jountrie, *a to .".o'.-.no
the appropriate amount of anti-dumping iuties, which if levied, woua ue uaet*te to i"-oue
the injury to the domestic industry.

goods are being dumped into the domestic market of India by the prodrrcervexporters from thesubject countries.

J. Procedure

17. The principles as stipulated under Rule 6 of the AD Rules, 1995 shafl be followed in thepresent investigation.

K. Submission of information

18' All communications shourd te se.nt t9 _the Designated Authority via email at idr2-
9gtr@eov.in, and ad12-dgtr@goy.in with a copf to adg13_dgtrbeov.in, *a-uOrff-
dgtr@gov.in. It must be enrured thut the nanative part of the submission. i, i, ."*ffi
PDF / MS word format only and data files are in MS^ Excel format only.

19. The known producers/exporters in the subject countries, the governments of the subject
coLL tries through their Embassies in-India the importers and uiers of trre subjeci goods inIndia who are known to be associated with the subject goods ur" u"irg i;o;!Jr"i*"r"ry
to enable them to file all the relevant information within the time limits mentioned intectionL of this Initiation Notification or timelines established by the euthorir, a*iru *"investigation. All such information must be filed in the ro.m ana -rrr"i u. ir..".iu"a uythis Initiation Notification, the AD Ru.les and the applicable trade ,oti""s irru"J by th"Authority.
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21.

Any other interested party may also make its submissions that are relevant to the

invlstigation in the form and manner as prcscribed by this Initiation Notification, the AD
nules,lggS and the applicable trade notices issued by the Authority within the time limits

mentioned in Section L of this Initiation Notification or timelines established by the Authority

during the investigation.

Any party making any confidential submission before the Authority is required to submit a

non-ionfidential version ofthe same which will be made available to the other parties. Failure

to do so would lead to determination in accordance with Section O of this lnitiation

Notification.

are further directed to regularly visit the website of Directorate General of22. Interested parties
Trade Remedies sll' to stay apprised with further developments in the

subject investigation and remain informed regarding notices that may be issued from time to

time regarding questionnaire formats, PCN methodology, PCN discussion/meeting schedule,

notice of oral hearing, corrigendum, amendment notifications, timelines and other such

information. This will ensure that all interested parties to the subject investigation rematn

well aware of the progress and information pertaining to the subject investigation. Specific

non-intimation of information to any party shall not be a ground to invalidate the information

updated on the website.

L. Time I .imit for Resistration of Interested Parties and tr'iling of
Responses/Submissions/Information

23. Any response/submission/infonnation pertaining to the present investigation and any request

for hearing should be sent to the Designated Authority via emal I at the email addresses jfl2-
dstr@eov.in and adl2-d sov.in with a copy to adgl3-dgtr@sov.in, and adv13-

dgtr@eov.in, within thirtY daYs (30 Days) from the date of receipt ofthe notice as per Rule

6(4) of the AD Rules, or publication on such notice at the Directorate General of Trade

Remedy's (hereinafter referred to as DGTR) website, whichever is later. It may, however, be

noted that in terms of explanafion of the said Rule, the notice calling for information and

other documents shall be deemed to have been received within one week fiom the date on

which it was sent by the Designated Authority or transmitted to the appropriate diplomatic

representative of the exporting countries or on its publication on the DGTR website,

wiricheve, is later. If no information is received within the prescribed time-limit or if the

information received is incomplete, the Authority may record its findings on the basis of the

facts available on record in accordance with Section O of this Initiation Notification'

24. All interested parties are hereby advised to intimate their interest (including the nature of
interest) in the present matter and file their questionnaire responses within the time limit
stipulated above or timelines established separately by the Authority during the investigation.

25. Where an interested pafiy seeks additional time for filing of
responses/submissions/information, it must demonstrate suffrcient cause for such extension

in ierms of Rule 6 (4) of the AD Rules and such request must come within the time stipulated

in this Initiation Notification or timelines established separately by the Authority during the

investigation.
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M.S mNslon inform on on den basis

26' Where any party to the_ present investigation makes confidential submissions or provides
information on a confidential basis before the Authority, it is required to simJtaneously
submit a non-confidential version of such information in ierms of rU" ziZf oitt e-al nute,
and in accordance with the relevant trade notices issued by the Authffi in ttl."gara.
Failure to adhere to the above may lead to rejection of the response / submissions.

27' Such submissions must be clearly marked as "confidential" or "non-confidential', at the top
of gTh page. Any submission which has been made to the Authority without such markings
shall be treated as "non-confidential" information by the Authority, and th. autn*ity .rrar
be at liberty to allows other interested parties to insplct such submissions.

28' The confidential version shall contain all information which is by nature confidential and./or
other information phich the supplier of such information claims as confidential. With respect
to information which are claimed to be confidential by nature or the information on which
confidentiality is claimed because of other reasons, the supplier ofthe information is required
to provide a sufEcient and adequate cause statement aong wittr the supplied information as
to why such information cannot be disclosed.

29' The non-confidential version of the information filed by the interested parties should
essentially be a replica of the confidential version with the confidential information
preferably indexed or blanked out (where indexation is not possible) and such information
must be appropriately and adequately summarized dependingupon the information on which
confidentiality is claimed.

30. The non-confidential sunmary must be in suffrcient detail to permit a reasonable
understanding of the substance of the information fumished on confidential basis. However,
in exceptional circumstaaces, the party submitting the confidential information may indicate
that such information is not susceptible to su.ma.y, and a statement ofreasons aontuioiog u
sufficient and adequate explanation in terms of Ruli 7 of the AD Rures and appropriate trade
notices issued by the Authority, as to why such summarization is not poliiuti,-.u.t u.
provided to the satisfaction of the Authority. The other interested parties can offer their
corments on the confidentially claimed within 7 days of receiving the non-confidential
version of the document.

31' The Authority may accept or reject the request for confidentiality on examination of the
nahre of the information submitted. If the Authority is satisfied that the request for
confidentiality is not wananted or if the supplier of thi information is eitler **Iiog to
make_the infomration public or to authorize iii disclosure in generalized or summu.y fo.-, it
may disregard such information.

32' Any submission made witlout a meaningful non-confidential version thereof or without a
sufficient and adequate cause statement in terms of Rule 7 ofthe AD Rules and appropriate
trade notices issued by the Authority, on the confidentiality claim shall not be taken on record
by the Authority.

33. The_ Authority on being satisfred with sufficient and adequate reasons regarding the
confidential nature of the information/submission/response may accept th; need for
confidentiality of the information provided, and shall not disclose it to any party without
specific authorization of the party providing such information
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N. InsDection of Public File

34. A list of registered interested parties will be uploaded on the DGTR's website along with the
request therein to all of them to email the non-confidential version of their
submissions/response/information to all other interested parties. Failure to circulate non -
conlidential version of submissionVresponse/information might lead to action under Section
O of this Initiation Notification

O, Non-cooDeration

35. In case where an interested party refuses access to, or otherwise does not provide necessary
information within a reasonable period, or significantly impedes tle investigation, the
Authority may record its findings on the basis of the facts available to it and make such
recommendations to the Central Govemment as deemed fit.

(Anant Swa
Joint Secretary & Designated Authority
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